is training
We also have tenn
for the less
sessions available
members;
competitive family
oup lessons
with kids tennis gr
ening of the
available every ev
oup
week and adult gr
on Mondays,
sessions available
Friday
Wednesdays and
ay
evenings and Sund
mornings

Discounts
Sibling discount - for 2 or more siblings 10%
reduction on training week price for each sibling
Multiple week discount - for 3+ weeks 5% or 5
weeks or more 10% reduction on the weekly price
for the training
Discounts are not combinable
All prices as of 01/04/2021

Add ons
Lunch €35/wk
Private Tennis €45/hr
Private Fitness €45/hr
UTR match €10/match
Physio €50/session
Court Rental €15/hr

SUMMER HOLIDAYS

All prices as of 01/04/2021

ACCOMMODATION

Players House
Within a 2 minute walk we have accomodation for
players visiting without their parents.
Here players share with a maximum of 2 to a room,
and are able to rest up within minutes of finishing
their training or studies.
Price €300/week + 7% VAT

All prices as of 01/04/2021

PRACTICAL INFO

Where is TTA?

C/ El Morro N

º

Contact us

2,

+34 680 22 28 91

38652 Chayofa, Arona,

Santa Cruz de Tenerife, Spain

info@tenerifeta.com

Why Tenerife?

Transport

Tenerife is the ultimate venue for high performance
training. It is fast becoming the “go to” venue for
many world class athletes and federations of all
sports.
We are lucky to have made our base camp here.
With Mount Teide standing at an impressive 3.718m,
we can be training at high altitude in a 30min drive
and back down to the ocean to cool off, all in a
mornings work.
That, combined with the perfect year round
temperature, clear skies and very little rainfall, you
can understand the island’s appeal.

We hop between our 3 training
locations in our TTA bus. No
location is more than a 10-15 minute
drive from our TTA Training Centre
& the Synergy Study Centre in
Chayofa.
We recommend visitors hire a car
so that they can explore the rest of
the island during their stay.
For visitors without a car we can
provide airport transfers.

AIRPORTS "DOOR2DOOR"
TRANSFER SERVICE
Tenerife South TFS 15 mins €25
Tenerife North TFN 1hr €75

